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THE ```NICHOLAS`` STEVE

First of all, Proper Noun is a Adjective Noun and this Noun , Proper Noun

thinks that he will enjoy this Noun so he starts playing it...When he is in the Noun , their was a

Noun that bored him, so he just pressed the skipping Noun .In the Noun , their was

Noun and Noun , at Noun he tries to find Noun from all the Noun ...

but at Noun , he was scared so he ran into a Noun !He was so Adjective !

This was unsual but a Zombie-Man was in the cave too, Steve thought that he could build a house with his wood

but when he turned...the Zombie-Man was staring him from a short distance, Steve(Nicholas)was so scared so he

called Notch, his saviour, so Notch appeared!As soon as Notch appeared, Herobrine appeared too(the enemy of

Notch).Well as usual they ALWAYS fight each other when they meet...as Notch and Herobrine fights, Steve just

got an idea to escape the cave...he was sweating when he got of the cave.At least, he wasn`t having trouble.It

was the morning and Steve hadn't build a house yet! Sudenly, he saw a village with plenty of villagers, Steve

thougt that it was a trap but he was really hungry so he had no choice but take some food and stay there for a

while.



So he ate some food that the villagers offered him. Steve stayed there for at least five weeks, but one day when

he was almost asleep Steve saw that the villagers were Herobrine's clones. Steve was scared so he left the village

... then Herobrine came right behind him. Steve was more scared so his only choice was jumping in the lake.

This was the worst idea because it was a dead end. As soon, as Herobrine came here to kill Steve, the internet

was lost...so Nicholas mom came and said that it was time to do his homeworks.

THE END!!!!!!!!!!
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